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Capitol City
Gives $500
To Athletics

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16; 1939. VOLUME XXXIX. No. 29

Dance-Mime

Enters Performance Pleases
Community Concert Crowd
For those persons not fortunate enough to attend the first
Community Concert of the quarter, the following information
obtained from the inside page of the program, and reflecting
the attitude of a full house, should remind them that they
^were unfortunate.

Ninety-five Firms, Fans
Aid Montana Drive
For Donations

“Few ■performers on the stage to
day are more versatile than Angna
A final check-up on the totals
Enters, who is actress, dancer,
Dr. W. F. Cogswell of the mime, painter, and costume de
of the Montana State university
State Board of Health has asked signer . . . who grasps a mood and
athletic fund drive which was un
the
Health Service to announce suggests a story . . . whose feeling
dertaken to raise $9,000, shows that
that all students from Anaconda for beauty is unfailing, while her
Helena boosters and fans contri
and vicinity should not go home subtle wit, devastating satire, and
buted $500. Firms and individuals
this week-end. There is a mild
contributing are listed below:
irresistible humor enliven her
epidemic of a serious disease
Arthur Acher, Tom Alley, Har
lighter episodes'.”
there, according to a letter re
old K. Anderson, Milton O. Ander
Not at all difficult to understand
ceived by Dr. Meredith Hesson, The BArbecue, Beaupre &
was her first number “American
dorffer this morning.
Shegina, Roy Berquist, Albert N.
Ballet,” a combination of gentle
Berg, John Bonner;
good buihor and satire on that
Broadwater Inn, The Buckhorn,
period of the American dance be
Don Burns, Hugh Campbell, The
tween 1914-16.
Capital Cigars, James Burke, Bill
Not so gentle was “Time on My
Clark, The Corner, Barclay Craig
Hands” representing moments
head, Alex Cunningham, Lee
frpm the lives of two women on
Dickey, Fred Hickman, James
opposite ends of the social scale.
Dion, Leighton F. Downing.
There was a “Pique Nique” in
Robert Wallis Duncan, Earl Eby,
the proper 1860 French style in
Eddy Cafe, R. L. Gamwell, E. F.
Robert E. White, field repre which was registered all the emo
Gitts, The Gold Bar, Sam D. Goza, Angna Enters, versatile actress, dancer, mime-writer, painter and cos sentative for the American Na tions commonly attending an affair
Jr., Bob Harper, Charles Haynes, tume designer, appeared on the Student Union stage last night under tional Red Cross and a 1933 gradu of that kind—ants, fish; worms arid
Carl Hill, Stanley Hill, Jack Hig-i
the auspices of the Community Concert association.
ate from Montana! State univer love.
gins, Marjorie Hoepfner, Harry
. ,
sity, will address convocation at 11 Miss Enters’ “Queen of Heaven”
was riot generally understood and
o’clock tomorrow.
HoST^iSS|Campus
the best explanation appeared in
His talk will be in connection the program as a quotation from
with the Red Cross Roll Call" cam H. T. Parker, "... in rhythmed
Kessler1 Beer, Leonard LeRoux,
paign which began on the campus motion and rhymed posturing, we
R. M. Leslie, Lester H. Loble, Bill
*
/
yesterday and will revolve around see Mary who was the Mother cra
Manning, Jay McLeod, Ione Met
the new Red Cross policy of atcalf, Lee Metcalf, Melvin P. Mai-1 Student speakers at Campus Congress will discuss “What ; tempting to recruit future leaders dling Jesus, her son; the Mary who
is woman, charm, gentleness arid
tinson, Hugh Merritt, T. B. Mil-]I system should be instituted to aid student employment at
from among students who have iuumination . .
ler! Jr.
Montana State university?” at 7:15 o’clock tonight in the proven themselves leaders in other A triptych by definition is a
Albin A. Multz, The New Deal,
activities.
composition in three panels and so
The New Style, George Nink, C. F. Bitter Root room. Speeches will be broadcast from 7:30 until
As a part of the program, New ‘‘Little Sally Water” ironically
O’Hara, P. F. O’Connell, Cecil D- ] 8 o’clock.
FOUR SENT TO HOSPITAL; hall girls have a surprise in the
Parsons, Paul Paulson, Tate W. j Grace Jean Wheeler, Ronan, will TWO RELEASED WEDNESDAY form ef a skit which will incorpor and not too subtly, begins as a lit
tle girl, quite innocent; passes into
Peek, Pete’s Place, John Phillips, | talk first on the problem con
ate vocal numbers, dancing and the awakening of girlhood, arid
Orr Pickering, Placer Hotel,fronting
__ ___ students who are working
Students sent to St Patrick’s musical selections.
then on to maturity.
Charles C. Pohlod.
their way through college. Bill hospital Wednesday were Cather
“Augie” Zadra, former Univer
I J. M. Bower, Wellington D. Ran- j Bequette, Thompson Falls, will fol ine O’Rourke, Butte; Perry Moholt, I sity student, will present a medley “Oh, the Pain of It,” the last
kin, George Rathert, Ruth Reardon; jow with a four-minute talk on Glendive; Doris Mooney, Conrad, I of accordion numbers to complete selection before intermission, was
obvious satire on such serious
Henry Rossman, Peter Ronan, positions available on and off the and Paul Hayek, Great Falls.
[the convocation program, accord- artists of the dance as Graham and
Gene Sanden; C. H. Secrest, I campus.
Ken Drahos, Puyallup, Washing-1I irig to Convocations committee. iDelsarte. As the program said,
Scharffs Place, John .Schroder.
i Geno Fopp, Somers, NYA time- ton, was released from St. Pat
(Very “Modern-Abstract”).
The Senate, R. M. Severance, H. I| keeper, will discuss the present rick’s and Jack Chisholm, Helena,
Intermission
NOTICE
Ef Sheehan, Silver Dollar, Floyd I| methods of handling the student left the South hall infirmary.
At
intermission
people milled
O, Small, Sherman W. Smith, | employment. Fred Krieger, Park
about in the foyer confessing to
The
local
chapter
of
the
AmeriJVhitney Smith, Emil Starz, Matt] City? will make suggestions for the
NOTICE
I can Chemical society will meet at each other how much they couldn’t
improvement of the present em
Staff, William Talbott.
understand, but how “really” love
I Payne Templeton, M. J. Thomas, ployment system.
WAA board will meet at 7:30 7:45 o’clock tonight in room 107 of ly it all was.
Ruth McCullough, Missoula, will o’clock tonight in the Bitter Root the Chemistry-Pharmacy building.
Tom Tobin, Frederic R. Veeder,
After intermission the mime
Dr Howard will speak.
Weir, Clift & Bennett, Wesley W. { discuss the possibilities of a stu room.
“Vienna-Provencial, 1910,” in three
Wertz, Elmer Wilburn, Wilbur dent-operated employment bureau!
movements, concerned a woman
and 'Waiter Neimi, Butte, will sum
Wood and Mary Woody.
coming from prayers; the same
| up the points of the five speakers
I woman at an apparently good
I and generalize for a possible de
party, but not quite the same wom
cision?;
an returning from that party, a
Following the talks, time will be
Tokyo-Japan steals the spotlight from the western less devout one at any rate.
■ devoted to questions from the aupowers by launching a new offensive m south China only I The mime that drew the loudest
Idience and to general forum dis75 miles east of French Indo-China. The forces of the land laughter was “Piano Music—No. 4
All seniors who wish to don the I cussjon, Walter Coombs, Missoula,
_ Commencement” in which a
cap and gown in June should file wju be chairman.
of the Rising Suh have moved the center of their opera graduating senior of high school
their intentions with the registrar’s I
______--- ------- -----tions since they were repulsed by a determined Chinese age played the piano as one would
expect
stand in Hunan province.
■ Armon Glenn, secretary on gra- j
Punishment of-the heretic in the
Helsinki
—
Another
war
of
nerves
gams
momentum
on
duation and admission, announced]
“Auto Da Fe” was the most dra
the Finnish frontiers. The Russian bear hopes to smother matically intense selection of the
today that all applications for de
grees and certificates to teach to
much of Finland’s economic life by the strategy o coun entire program. The heretic Jewbe awarded at the end of spring
ter-mobilization after the breakdown of diplomatic man less of 15th century Spain was
quarter must be filed in the reg
euvers directed at the small republic. Russian8 are pre seized, judged, and tortured to
Approximately 50 tryouts for the
istrar’s office by Friday, Decem
dicting that Finland will also be a second Poland. The death, to an almost frantic pitch,
’ spring quarter musical were heard
ber 8.
Finns
have until recently experienced a security ^ugh by the demons 'of the Spanish In
Forms may be secured at Win I Tuesday night, John Crowder; actquisition.
their admitted friendship towards England —the Britis
dow two of the registrar’s office. I ing dean of the music school, an
“Boy .Cardinal” of 16th century
nounced today-.
Spain
formed the proper contrast
are now occupied and Stalin moves in.
CzechoTryouts will be continued on
TANAN-OF-SPUR TO MEET
to the dramatic intensity of the
Prague
—
Germans
may
yet
regret
the
bitter
Czecho
Saturday mornnig at 10:30 o’clock.;
Slovakian pill as further signs of
S^Czech former selection. It was satire and
Members of Tanan-of-Spur will in Main Hall auditorium. Each
realism of the most potent variety.
terday in a mass anti-Nazi demonstration by 2,000 Czech
have an important special meeting I candidate must bring his own
And to leave the audience with
at 7 o’clock tonight in Central] music and his own accompanist if
a somewhat pleasanter impression,
S‘Washington—As federal receipts fell short
expendi Miss Enters’ final selection, “Field
board room. An initiation will be | possible, and in addition, the girls
held for a transferree an'd plans for are to wear high heels.
tures by approximately a billion and a half dollars, the Day,” characterized the activities
the Spur banquet will be discussed, I The decision among productions,
public debt sinks further into the red for a new record of of one young girl at a field day
Barbara Boorman, president, has , “The Merry Widow,” “The Stu
athletic exercise.
announced. All members are re dent Prince” or “New Moon,” has
$41,205,727,831.
quested to wear their uniforms. | not been made as yet.
NOTICE

Convocations
Talk Will Be

Congress to Discuss
Stlldeilt Employment Sitliatioil

NEWS SUMMARY

Seniors Must
File Intentions i

Music Tests
To Continue
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Grizzly Band
"Reel
The MONTANA KAIMIN
May Travel | Hollywood"
This Spring
By WALT MILLAR

Established 1898
The namv kaimin (pronounced Kl-meen) is derived from the original Seliih
Indian word, and means "something written" or "a message. ________

Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
the Associated Students of Montana State University.
_____
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
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Mavericks
Plan Dance
x For Friday

Early spring may bring the de!-
Yesterday John Kujich, he oi
parture
of
the
Grizzly
band
on
the
le
“
Kugies
Korny Komments," made
College Publishers Representative
longest tour since the inception of
>f a libelous statement in his column Thanksgiving Theme Will
420 Madison Ave.
New York. N. Y.
CHICAGO * BOSTON ■ LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
the band in 1898.
pertaining to the fact that I voted
Be Feature of Affair,
Central board Tuesday tentai_ for myself for “Homecoming
Sintered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of Congress,
March 8, 1879
Hayden Reveals
tively approved a petition subi_ Queen.” To whom it may conSubscription price 13 per year.
11 cern, I have seven witnesses which
mitted by Director Clarence Bell
which will enable the band of 666 will refute his vile accusation. In1
Printed by the University Press
Mavericks formulated plans
or 72 pieces to embark on an ex_ other words, John Kujich, lacking■ for a semi-formal dance, for
55
tended tour of 21 Montana cities.5. ’copy for his so-called “colyum,”
...........................Editor
Don Bartsch___ __________
The sum requested will be al_ had nothing better to do than ac- the innovation of an orienta
. .... Associate Editors
Bill Nash and Verna Green.
lotted by Central board, providingg cuse an innocent person of a scan- tion committee and for con....Business Manager
Grace Baker.._..__..__.
that Bell can show that the band1 dalous act. As he put it: “Only I tinuation of membership! drive
H»«
will be able to acquire, fromn five persons read my column.” At■|at their meeting Tuesday
agencies other than Central board,[, least I do not have to resort to | night.
Memorial
funds which, added to the sum al_ public muck-raking for copy.
Social Chairman Hazel Hayden
To “Future Veterans”
ready appropriated, will be suffi
May I remind my cohort that
announced
that the dance, sched
cient
to
permit
the
band
to
make
e I did not start this simple feud.
While the university was honoring its dead of the last war,
uled
for
Friday
night, will fea
such an undertaking.
Armistice day, someone, possibly a “future veteran,” was A benefit performance, a ma Perhaps “he who thinks he knows ture a Thanksgiving theme cen
- all” should stick to writing straight
thinking of those who will die in the next war. Near the gician show and matinee dances,i, news copy and not try to enter the tering around decorations and
memorial east of the Law building he placed a sign that read: sponsored by the band, were wayss realms of the more renowned jour- Walter Hook’s hand-made prosuggested to acquire the additionalI nalists—the columnists. So let us i grams. Jimmy Stubban’s fiveI piece orchestra will play and chaTHIS SPACE
funds.
write finis to this feud.
I
perons will be Professor arid Mrs.
Further data regarding the trip’
RESERVED
Back to Hollywood:
E. L. Freeman and Mr. and Mrs.
will be presented by Bell to Cen
for a monument to
Hollywood Previews Thanksgiv Albert Dambrun.
tral board at a future date.
ing—Hollywood’s previewing custhose who will die for
Each Maverick membership card
1 tom even extended to Thanksgiv will admit one couple. Indepen
I
Freedom, Democracy and
ing day this year.
t
dent students who have not yet
Dupont
While the holiday was being joined the organization can pur
(
juggled around from one week to chase membership tickets at the
in
(
—J the next, Errol Flynn, Miriam Hop entrance to the Silver room.
1940
kins, Randolph Scott and other
SOCIAL CALENDAR
President Bill Scott outlined the
members of the “Virginia City” functions of the newly created ori
company had their Thanksgiving entation committee which will
Montana Students
Friday, November 17
two weeks ago.
correlate the activities of the group
Are Cosmopolitan
Phi Sigma Kappa Pledge Formal
Scheduled to be on location in with those of the school; Its 14
--------- ------------- Gold Room the Painted desert on Thanksgiv members will supervise Maverick
Montana State university may well be considered to con Maverick
Formal___ Silver Room ing, the company decided to have
participation in noise rallies, ap
tain an “average” group of students. In the war poll recently
Saturday, November 18
point bonfire watchmen, decorate
conducted oh the campus by the Kaimin, the university tabu Delta Delta Delta Dinner Dance its turkey at home in advance.
So, when Thanksgiving day rolls the oval for Track Meet week and
lations agreed in answers with results from colleges and uni
.------- —i----- ;----- Gold Room around, whether' on the 23rd or direct activity in traditional uni
versities throughout the United States. Differences in per Sigma Phi Epsilon Bowery Ball 30th, at least one group of Holly- versity events.
centage voting varied from three-tenths of one per cent to 16 ------------- ---------- <------- ■_ House woodites beat the rest of the world Committee members are Glen
per cent from the national figures.
to the bicarbonate.
Nelson, Ronald Schulz, Frank
I Theta Chi Entertains
Famous Explorer Plans New Bush, Carleen Heinrich, Ruth Mc
The national poll was conducted by the UCLA College of
'Examining Board Officials
Safari to Africa—With her picture, Cullough, Lawrence Grape, Dick
Business Administration with the same questions going to all
Major E. E. Adler, Captains “I Married Adventure,” nearing Newell, Kathleen Tuott, Mildred
schools. More than 100,000 students answered the poll, with Smith and Wallace and Privates
completion at the Columbia Stu Webster, Harlan Corry, Marie
men’s, women’s, co-educational, agricultural, religious and 'Mason and McLain were Monday dios, Osa (Mrs. Martin) Johnson Popovich, Ida Decker, Bernard
military schools being represented.
dinner guests at the Theta Chi is preparing for another safari into Winter and Art Sanderson;
Montana students came closest to the national voting per house. The guests are members the African jungle, to start early Burke Sheeran, head of mem
the Army Air Corps Examining next year.
bership drive, said that the last
centage on the question of whether the United States should of
board.
Differing from all previous spec- ;spurt of the campaign win end
enter the European war as an active fighting agent under
films of Osa Johnson’s ex- 'Friday night. However, member
present conditions. National percentages show 97.1 per cent Theta Chi announces the pledg tacular
committee members will re
citing career as a world-famous ship
!
against our entry into the war, while 97.4 per cent of Mon ing of Kenneth Curfman, Arkansas explorer, “I Married Adventure” vive the push at the beginning of
City, Kansas.
tana students voted against entrance now
quarter.
is described as a cavalcade of winter
'
Fifty-seven per cent of national voters'believed that if Ger Scotty McLeod, Hardin; George thrills covering 20 years’ adven- l Entertainment highlights were
many were defeated in the war, the spread of totalitarian Erickson, Missoula, and Joe Gans, ture among savage men and wild 11Betty Lou Binns’ takeoff on Ro
Helena, were Tuesday dinner animals.
imeo and Juliet; Alice Nash, Liala
form of government would not be prevented. Sixty-two per guests
of Theta Chi.
Jensen and Betty Alff singing “The
CINEMAVIEWS:
“
MR.
SMITH
’
*
cent of MSU voters thought the spread would not be pre- Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained
Desert Song,” “In the Persian Mar
GOES
TO
WASHINGTON
”
—
Here
|
1
vented.
60 guests at a' Homecoming ban is Frank Capra’s newest picture_ j*ket” and “Until,” and impromptu
On the question of whether the United States should sell quet Saturday night at the Mont and what a picture it is! It is the *group singing led by Victor Hastory of a young man suddenly 1burchak, with Becky Schall at the
munitions on a cash-and-carry basis, Montana voted 63 per martre cafe.
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces thrown into Congress, unknow- piano.
cent in favor, with national students favoring such selling 58 pledging
of Robert Rooney, White ingly a tool of a corrupt political
per cent.
6
fish.
What happens when i
Sixty-eight per cent of MSU students as compared to 73 Bob Boyd, Winnett, was a Tues machine.
Jimmy
Stewart
(Mr. Smith) dis- 'Homecoming Alumni
per cent of national voters favored increasing anxLents and day dinner guest of Sigma Alpha
covers he has been framed is some- I
Register Totals 286
Epsilon.
armed forces in the United States.
thing movie audiences will long
remember. The final scene is one |
Ninety-one per cent of national voters and 96 per cent of
Two hundred eighty-six alumni,
of the most dramatic ever put on
Montana voters would-be willing to fight if the United- States Minnesota Students
Visit Here
mostly graduates of recent years,
celluloid, jean Arthur, Jimmy ?
cent Idsu packed, while 65 per cent national and 64 per Bob Hitnz and Jack Hartzell, Stewart, Edward Arnold and si
signed the Homecoming register,
nSiS
WOUld fight if any United States territorial University of Minnesota agricul Claude Rains head the cast, one of a<
according to figures released by
possessions were attacked.
the Student Union office.
tural students, visited the campus the best ever assembled. Capra, 111
we^tern^011^
WUUng t0 fl«ht if any COUntry in the yesterday. Hintz and Hartzell maker of “It Happened One Night,” I Despite the small number regis
tered, 500 attended the post-game
Tnd
P
WerG backed by a 59 per cent national delegates of Alpha Gamma Rho’ “Lost Horizon” and “You Can’t te
were returning from a conclave in Take It With You,” has made an- c<
coffee hour in the lounge at which
k* Per CCnt Montana State university vote
Los Angeles. They were the guests »ther picture, one that will prob.- 41
48 prominent alums served as hosts
if UmledTatPer
°f M°ntana Students would not fight of Ken Kizer,
ibly win the Academy Award.
ai
and hostesses. However, the crowd
67^r cttT/naT1^ 7^
Violated’ whereas °^y
- ------------------- ____
di
dwindled at night when only 100
A 16 2 n f
1 students would be unwilling to fight Pharmacy Graduates
gathered at the alumni bull
ROBERT LAPEYRE, SR.,
of fighting if i b2renCe " f°Und iU reSUlts on
questton Visit Campus
OPENS NEW DRUG STORE session,
I Professor Anne Platt of the home
Several alumni of the School of
weX
S■ SataPS?a‘
““ E”el“d
I
economins department, had charge
Pharmacy returned last week-end
(
voters and ro «’
'* 7 Klghty-five per cent of Montana for Homecoming and the open Robert Lapeyre, Sr., ’13, has re-•! economics
of arrangements for the affairs.
unwilling to fight 2er\hTconStiondentS
* house of the hew Pharmacy- cently opened a new prescription!
drug store in Great Falls on the
Chemistry building. They were
site of his grandfather’s first drug
housman talks
Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd J. Callison of store there. It was also in this drug
therefcre be
a
Gardiner; Mr. and Mrs. Art Aspin- store that the first authentic pre-!
national type.
’
arnmg students of the “average” grin of Boulder; Paul F. Arndt, ’30,
Dr.
senption in Montana was filled,- ac- head R. L. Housman, executive
Butte;
Robert
Dussault,
manager
of the School of Journalism,
Should other polls be conducted on 'mm „ •
cording to Dean C. E. Mollett. Rob
„______
our campus,
—1 “Frontier
Journalism*'
well believe that the results give aonfaZ
PUS/ we
W6.may
may of the Main Drug store in Butte, ert Lapyere, Jr., sophomore in the spoke on
and Wallace Duncan; ’36, pharma School of Pharmacy last year, is :before a meeting of the Missoula
of student feeling in the United States. / 3CCUrate opmion cist for the DeYoung Drug store in
Business and Professional Wom
working for his father in the new
Helena.
en s club at the Student Union
store this year.
building Tuesday night,
National Advertising Service, Inc.
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SN, SX Pledges Will Meet
In “Clover Bowl” Sunday
The “Clover Bowl” will be the scene of another grid war
Sunday morning, when pledges of Sigma Nu and Sigma Chi
WAR —AND SPORTS
meet in the second annual touch football game between the
For
the
first
week
since mid-September, King Football takes
first-year men of the two houses. All proceeds of the game
a
week-end
holiday
on the Montana campus. And with our
will be turned over to the campus Red Cross Roll Call.
mind
given
a
brief
respite
from the gridiron sport, it sud
Following is the challenge issued by Sigma Nu frosh and
denly
dawns
upon
us
that
there
is a war in Europe . . . and
Accepted by Sigma Chi pledges:
has
been
for
some
time.
But
this
being allegedly a sports
CHALLENGE TO THE
column,
said
mind
immediately
turns
to another sport which
SIGMA CHI FROSH
is
directly
connected
with
the
European
mess . . . track . . .
TO-W1T, WHEREAS, TO-WIT:
and the great Olympic games of 1940.

Woods Leads
It appears at this time that Fin- i
Club Meeting land,
potential host to the athletes

We, the FRESHMEN OF MON
TANAS OLDEST NATIONAL
FRATERNITY, BEING of sound
of the world next year, is getting j
mind and strong body, influenced
a bit of ironic lacking around. First |
Roy
Woods,
assistant
state
di

by a spirit of charity, do here and
slap in the face came after last
rector
of
education
and
recreation,
now challenge you, the freshmen
Olympic games when the nations
led
djgcussions
atthe
monthly
of Montana’s SECOND oldest na
gathered around the table to pick I Montana Grizzlies’ “seeing eye,”
meeting
off
the
Missoula
Social
tional fraternity, to defend your
the country in which to hold the'
selves in Montana State univer Workers’ association Monday night. 1940 games. Finland was the Backfield Coach Harry-Adams, left
He
emphasized
the
importance
of
yesterday for Lubbock, Texas, to
sity’s "Clover Bowl” on Sunday,
natural choice. Her climate is good
November 19, one hour before high cooperation among agencies to enough for trade,, the natural scout thfe Red Raiders in the Sat
urday ganie with Marquette. Coach
■strengthen social programs and
noon.
prevent duplication of effort and beauties of her country made it a Adams will continue on to Tucson
The aforesaid match, as in yes expenditures.
drawing card, and the typography to scout the Arizona-New Mexico
teryear, will consist of 18 com
“The WPA,” he said, “can only and climate made it a perfect spot game November 25. Montana plays
batants, well instructed in the assist local public and private or for the winter sports of the games. both Texas Tech and Arizona late
basic fundamentals of that re ganizations in providing services Rut Japan got the nod. Even the this month.
nowned sport — touch football — the people desire.”
American delegation picked Tokyo
Coach Adams’ value as a scout
who will well realize the calamity
Melvin L. Schneider, WPA su- over Helsingfors, despite the fact, .is fated high in the northwest. The
which will befall the leader of the perviser of education, outlined a however disconnected from track, backfield tutor and head track
vanquished.
plan for the establishment of a that the Finns kept their war debts coach is adept at spotting flaws in
And, WHEREAS, an inducement sewing center in Missoula in con up to snuff. But the war in the the opposition^ style of play.
is needed to maintain the fighting junction with the opportunity Orient pushed the Japanese out as Adams will join the team in Tucson
Olympic hosts. So the scene was and return home with them after
spirit at its highest pitch, a penalty school.
of ten healthy hacks with a broadDr. Harold Tascher presided at shifted back to Helsingfors, and the November 30 game there.
the Finns were indeed a proud
bladed bludgeon shall be inflicted the meeting.
people at being given the chance to show. This has been done before
upon the leader of the down
put on the greatest athletic show in Dallas, Texas, and it was suc
trodden foe by the leader of the
in the world.
cessful. It would at least take the
victorious squad.
Like all other ventures the Finns place of the Olympics in the West
In light of the existing Red Cross
undertake, they went quickly and ern Hemisphere, and give Ameri
drive, and in view of the fact that
wholeheartedly into preparations can athletes a chance to compete
all the members of each 'of thej
for the games. Up to the present in something big. No other ath
above-mentioned fraternities will!
iso much progress has been made letic event compares with the
be present, and will contribute, all
Ralph Y. McGinnis, instructor that all is ready to welcome'the Olympics . .. not the World Series,
of the proceeds will be given in
in speech, was the guest speaker at athletes except the swimming the Rose Bowl game, the Davis
behalf of the said charity.
stadium and the Olympic village, cup matches, or any combination
If you possess sufficient courage Wednesday night’s meeting of Kap which will be finished next spring. of sports shows?
pa
Psi,
men
’
s
national
pharmaceu

and confidence to accept the pro-;
Thousands have been looking
tical, fraternity, in the Eloise Everything is ready to go . . . but
visions of this declaration, let it be |
now war again steps into the pic forward to participating at Hel
Knowles
room.
known by dawn of Thursday, No-j
singfors. Gregory Rice, former
McGinnis spoke on the art of ture.
vember 16th.
War in Europe is threatening to Missoula High school athlete and
giving a speech and how to talk to
NUNC PRO TUNC.
different types of people which the shove the Finns out of a chance to graduate of Notre Dame last year
SIGMA NU FROSH.
pharmacist meets. He was the stage the games again . . . to balk where he broke dozens of track
first guest speaker to. address Kap their attempt to put on a show distant records, is now working
pa Psi this year. James Hoppe, designed to bring nations together out conscientiously in anticipation
Somers, president of Kappa Psi, in friendly contest . . . to sponsor of Olympic tryouts. Here at the
said that various guest speakers international amity, and further university Jack Emigh, who has
will be invited to speak this year, the Olympic ideal of bringing var better than a slim chance of devel
on various phases of pharmacy ious races and colors and creeds oping into a potential Olympian, is
together, with all their various another prospect. There are
and relative fields.
Glenhead Smith, Missoula, was flags, under_ one. peaceful com thousands more like them who
Forestry club members saw a pledged at the meeting.
petitive show— But now it looks have seen a great drcam of being
double-feature movie last night at Myron Carlen, Fargo, North Da like Europe will put on a game of part of all the color and pomp of
their meeting; Mickey Mouse per-1 kota, talked on the history of Kap their own, in which the only event the Olympics suddenly drop into
formed heroic deeds to save the pa Psi; Edward Herda, Judith Gap, is 'putting the shot’.. in some foe’s the background, because of war.
heroine from the black-moustached gave; the aims of the fraternity, back... The Finns still hang tenac
It looks like even Versailles was
Villain in “Aesop’s Fables” and and Dr. John Suchy, associate pro iously to the fastly-fleeing fact bothering those nations who got
“The River,” a Forest Service edu- | fessor of pharmacy, explained the that perhaps strife will die out by together after the ’36 games and
cational picture, showed causes i Kappa Psi alumni activities.
1940, and they can see their dream | made empty speeches as to the
,and results of Mississippi river
come true ..; they are not willing value of the Olympics, and how
floods.
to relinguish a venture into which they looked forward to 1940. Cor
READING GROUP MEETS
Results of unwise and greedy
they have already poured $10,- respondents noticed a smoldering
lumbering, the chief cause of the
000,000.
resentment, a bitter enmity among
floods, were shown. Reforests-1 The brighter side of Carl SandNow, with events across the wa certain nations in the Berlin games.
I burg’s life, was discussed by the
tion projects and projects similar I
ter threatening to push all thoughts
The Olympics to further the
to Tennessee Valley Authority, JI Freshman Reading group Wed of the Olympics out of the picture, brotherhood of nations ... a fine
nesday
afternoon
in
the
Eloise
which are part of the government
I Knowles room. Richmond Pease, no matter how stubborn the Finns clause, with the added note, “void
project to decrease flood danger,!
are in their refusal to drop the in case of war.”
i Butte, talked on the college life of
Were also depicted.
games, talk is growing more rife
American poet. Bob Howard,
“The River” pictured valuable 'the
I
in America for some city to spon
Missoula,
read “Rutabaga Coun
top soil being carried into the Gulf;
sor the Olympics here; Los Angeles
of Mexico every year and con- > try,” which the group called “a would be the only spot suitable
Any Prescription
tained some scenes of the huge | fantastic and delightful piece, of for the vast crowds 'and huge
for Glasses
property damage and human suf- i nonsense.” Mrs. Mary B. Clapp, building program connected with
I
sponsor
of
the
group,
said
one
man
Promptly
and Accurately
fering caused by floods,.
such an undertaking on short no
Filled
-■ ■’ Elmer Bloom; Forest Service i who made a survey of Sandburg’s tice. But Los Angeles can’t take
motion picture operator, said “The ■ readers discovered that lawyers on such a load if the Finns don’t
Reasonable Prices—
River” was the best flood picture' were the only class of people who show some sign in the near future
I
Best of Materials
of the Mississippi river ever taken did not read Sandburg’s works.
of scrapping their Olympic pro
j
BARNETT
by the Forest Service
gram.
NOTICE
s
The other answer to American
The club discussed the possibility i
OPTICAL CO.
of building a trophy case and de- :
track and field stars, and other
129 East Broadway
tided to conduct a membership. To continue last week’s program athletes who would appear in the
drive to enroll all forestay students I of German music, the German club games, is to hold a Pan-American
will meet in the Carnegie room at
in the club.
John Milodragovich, Butte, sec 7:30 o’clock tonight.
retary of the club, said only five j
SEE THE
TKA MEETS TODAY
of the 60 freshman forestry stu-1
dents are not members. Thirteen j
of the 42 sophomores, 11 of the 40' Tau Kappa Alpha will meet at
BEFORE YOU BUY
Phone 2323
juniors and 15 of the seniors are 4 o’clock today in the English
“Chuck” Gaughn
314 N. Hi«ins
not signed up yet, said Milodrago seminar room in the library, said
President John Pierce.
vich.

Adams Is Gone
On Scouting Trip

McGinnis Is
KP Speaker

Forestry Club
Sees Movies

TYPEWRITER supply

PDT, TX Win
Swim Meets;
SPE, SX Tie
Phi Delta Theta swamped Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 28 to 2, Phi Sigma
Kappa forfeited to Theta Chi and
Sigma Chi tied Sigma Phi Epsilon
in yesterday’s intramural swim
ming meets.
McElwain and Peterson again
led their team to victory with three
firsts and two seconds for the sec
ond easy triumph for Phi Delta
Theta this year.
Sigma Chi tied Sigma Phi Ep
silon 20 to 20, and they must meet
again after the last scheduled meet
of the year to determine the win
ner.
Theta Chi is now credited with
two wins following yesterday’s
forfeit.
Results:
PDT vs. SAE
40-yard free-style: McElwain,
•PDT; Peterson, PDT; Steffani,
SAE. 80-yard free-style: McEl
wain, PDT; Peterson, PDT; Doktor, SAE. 80-yard back-stroke;
Reagan, PDT; Haas, PDT; Ballas,
SAE. 80-yard breast-stroke: Pe
terson', PDT; Millar, PDT.
Relay: PDT (forfeit),
SX vs. SPE
40-yard free-style: Burgess,
SPE; Kurth, SX; Tilzey, SX. 80yard free-style: Burkes, SPE;
Kurth, SX; Tilzey, SX. 80-yard
back-stroke: Burgess, SPE; Ma
ther, SX; McLemore, SX. 80-yard
breast-stroke: Loble, SX, and Bagganstoss, SPE, tied for first; Burkes,
SPE. Relay: Tilzey, McDonald,
Kurth, Mather, SX.

NOTICE
All people interested in serving
on the business staff of the Sluice
Box are asked to meet in the Eloise
Knowles room at 4 o’clock this
afternoon.

TRY OUR

SOUTHERN STYLE

FRIED
CHICKEN
Call for Reservations
PHONE 6264

MANGAN'S
122 Alder St.

W eights
and “Waits”
The responsibility of our pro
fession demands that we make
haste slowly .. weighing the
prescribed drugs with micro
scopic precision. Our passion
for accurate weights may
cause you to wait a few min
utes longer for your prescrip
tion, but we feci sure that you
approve of our methods.
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Today’s College Graduate Is
Good Recruit For Business
Washington, Nov. 15—Today’s college graduate is a better
■ recruit for business than was his father, declared George R.
Beach, Jr,, personnel manager of the du Pont Company, in
addressing a meeting of the Association of Land Grant Col
leges and Universities here this afternoon. Beach asserted
that, “intellectually and temperamentally, he surpasses his
--- — ——————
predecessors.1
among undergraduates and often

Beach named four specifications
among faculty members is the idea
most desired by industry in its that production and sales work are
college recruits: High academic routine and that only research and
standing, participation in extra development provide varied and
curricular activities, good appear interesting problems. This reason
ance and an adaptable tempera
is frequently advanced as an ob
merit,
jection against entering production
“The first of these,” said Beach, or sales. Actually as these phases
“is academic standing. There is no exist today, they offer problems
begging the fact that a student that challenge the keenest of
attends college primarily to obtain minds. A man who has advanced
an education. Whether he has suc beyond the routine stage in pro
ceeded in this purpose in indicated duction has an opportunity to call
by his marks. Moreover, exper on all phases of his college train
ience shows conclusively that a ing, as well as his knowledge of
higher proportion of successful hitman nature and his information
men will mature from the top concerning the industrial world in
quarter of a class than from the which he lives.
fourth quarter.
Diverse Problems
“The rating in extra-curricular
“In looking about you at men
activities also is based on the stu Who have made their mark in in
dent’s record. It takes into ac dustry, particularly, in the pro
count activities toward self-sup duction and sales phases, I think
port as well as participation in it is a fair assumption to say that
athletics and other phases of cam individuals of their caliber would
pus life.
not be attracted to those branches
“We find a man’s appearance of industry, were it not for the di
foreshadows the quality of his versity of the problems which it
work after graduation. Sloppy offers. The prime problem of all
appearance arid eccentricities in I of these is, of course, the human
dress serve only as barriers in his one and it seems to me that this
relations with fellow employes. challenge of the human problem is
The flapping galoshes and bat what interests this group of men
tered felt hat happily are becom and brings out their best efforts.”
ing as obsolete as the industrial
Beach also spoke of the college
foreman who bosses rather- than man’s transition from the compar
leads his men.
atively well-scheduled school life
to industry. “The inescapable fact
Fourth Qualification
remains,
” he said, “that industry
“The fourth basic qualification
is suitability for industrial em does not graduate its top executives
ployment. Somtimes this qualifi every four years. This comes as
cation is confused with the much a distinct surprise to the'average,
abused word ‘personality.’ All of college graduate. It is difficult for
us have met individuals whose him to understand that he is being
personalities appealed to us but employed to develop into an execu
whom we could not imagine fitting tive over a period of time; that
into our own organization. In de there are no fixed climax points
scribing this intangible it seems such as midyear examinations,
desirable to substitute the phrase, promotion from class to class and
‘suitability for industrial employ the other way-stations of educational life in industry.
ment.'
“You in education can greatly
“To develop information on
which to base a decision on this assist in preparing men for this
one point, the interviewer should period of seemingly slow progress
consider the internal situations of and its inevitable routine, which
his own company. There are any more than one of them will con
number of men who are making a clude, with a great deal of factual
success in life but who are pri proof, could be done as satisfactor
marily individualistic. They are ily by the non-college man. If we
primarily suited to a small or can get a young man over this
ganization while there are others period of ‘Sophomore Blues’, his
who are temperamentally suited assimilation in the industry is
to the large industrial companies.” virtually assured.”
Beach emphasized the rising
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
importance of technological train
ing as a foundation for an indust
rial career. We are turning, he
said, to men with chemistry and
chemical engineering as a basis
upon which to build our leader
ship. It is recognized today, more
than at any time in the past, that
the technically trained man is
needed not alone in research or
FRANK SPON, Prop
design but in production and sales.
His success can be as great in the TRAIL BARBER SHOP
latter as in the former and with
East of Smith Drug Store
full employment of the education Three Competent Barbers
he has received.
Shoe Shining in Connection
“One of the misconceptions

WHY NOT WORK OUT THIS WEEK-END

At Jocko’s Gym?

Laurence Dutton
To Lecture Here
On Photography
Laurence Dutton, photographer,
writer and lecturer on photogra
phic subjects, will appear in the
Journalism auditorium at 8 o’clock
Friday night. The subject of his
talk will be “Taking Pictures.”
Dutton corries here under the
sponsorship of the Missoula Ca
mera club and Press club. He is
considered to be one of the fore
most' authorities in America 'on
pictorial photography and, unlike
many so-called pictorialists, is also
a master of the technique of photo
graphy
His talk will include the salient
points in consistently good camera
work, indoor and outdoor lightings,
elements of composition, films, ex
posures, filters and other related
matters which might be brought
out by questions from his audi
ence.
To cover as, much valuable ma
terial as possible in his lecture,
Dutton will discuss primarily the
phases of the subject which have
shown themselves to be the most
import to consistently good work
and those which seem to give the
worker the most trouble, club
members said;
All photography enthusiasts are
invited to attend the lecture. A
regular course of procedure that
will lead to results in picture-tak
ing will be presented, it was added.
Dutton is the author of books
and magazine articles on photo
graphic material and a contributor
to many of the photographic “an
nuals?’
PHARMACY CLUB TO MEET

Pharmacy , (dub meets tonight at
8 o’dock in room 102 of the Phar
macy building. Plans will be made
for ticket sale's for Rx ball and it
will be decided what the losing
ticket team will do for the win
ners. James Hoppe, Somers, presi
dent of the club, urges all members
to attend this important business
meeting..

Twenty Men
qAa

P

WOODS TO ADDRESS
SOCIAL WORK CLUB

TP A ttT tt Roy Wool,s' assistant director of
VS I» J education and recreation in Mon-

“Twenty men from Montana I
State university qualified for the
Air Corps,” Major Adler said I
yesterday. The Examinirig Board
left-yesterday for Spokane to be
gin examinations at Gonzaga, Sev
eral men may be added to the list
later; when qualifications are fur
ther checked, Adler added.
The list of applicants who passed
are: Hoy C. Cole, Deer Lodge; Ro
bert K. Fletcher, Helena, Paul C.
Bradley, Billings; Victor A. John
son, Philipsburg; Norval C. Bonaw i t z, Lewistown; Hammitt E.
Porter, Stevensville; Marion J.
Durzic, Missoula; Francis C. Clapp,
Missoula; .Frank Vesel, Missoula;
Myron H. Keilman, Whitehall;
Walter T. Kertulla, Avon; LeRoy
F. Bone, Savage.
John C. Bays, Lookout, West Vir
ginia; Robert Choate, Miles City;
Leon E. David, Lewistown; Heath
Bottomly, Great Falls; Sam A. Ro
berts, Helena; John H. Duncan,
Helena; C. Dulane Fulton, Carlyle,
and George T. Croonenbergs, Mis
soula.

tana, will address the members of
Social Work club at 8 o’clock to
night in the Eloise Knowles room.
Members will attend Campus
Congress before the meeting and
after the broadcast will retire to
the other room.
NOTICE

An important Spur meeting is
scheduled for 7 o’dock tonight in
the Central Board room of the Stu
dent Union building.
NOTICE

Spanish dub will meet at 7:30
o’clock tonight at the home of
Peggy Kitt, 600 Evans avenue.

Classified Ads
LOST —Pair of glasses in case,
probably in library. Phone 2846.
k

How to
Keep Warm

ANDERSON GETS JOB

This cold, near-winter wea
ther calls for a CLOTH
CRAFT TOPCOAT, styled in
the new manner — meaning
those spiffy, smart-looking
patterns in Worumba cloths
making a stylish and warm
garment packed with serv
iceability.

Eunice Anderson, graduate of
the School of Pharmacy in ’38, has
accepted a position in Terry, Mon
tana. Previous to this time she had
been employed in drug stores in
Gardiner and Philipsburg.

NOTICE
The Music dub will meet at 8:30
o’clock tonight in Main hall audi
torium for an important business
meeting.

DRAGSTEDT'S
‘’Everything Men Wear
OPPOSITE X P. DEPOT

You’ll always {find the best looking
and smartest clothes at The Mercantile

NEWJTWEED

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

It’s Better Dry Cleaning
Dial 2151

Florence Laundry Go

Thanksgiving

This coat is a fine looking, 3button, single - breasted style.
Has patch pockets and plain
back. Some with Blode shoul
ders front and back. New, rich
color combinations in heather,
brown, green and greys,
sizes.

Select from oyer
6OO pair of fine

Wool Slacks
Did you ever have suede shoes,
still perfectly good but un
wearable because the nap was
worn down: and soggy? Of
course you did, and they were
useless. We have remedied
that with the discovery of a
new process that gives worn
suede shoes that appearance of
kid and makes them look like
new. Double the wear of your
shoe wardrobe; let us renew
your old suedes.

THE PARK

YOUNGREN’S
SHOE SHOP

A Clean Place for Clean People

FREE DELIVERY

Tailored especially for wear
with sports coats—they are
all brand new. Tweeds, fief
ringbones,.'Gaberdine, diago
nals, Bedfords. Select your
clothes where you have a real
line from which to choose.

Others $3.95 to $9.00

The MERCANTILE »»
* MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

